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Baseball Begins
With 13 players returning from last season's 18-14 season,

including three .300 hitters, Baseball coach Rick Smoliak is
confident of a successful 1975 season. The team, which had been
working out between 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. during basketball season,

will play its first Knickerbocker Conference game on April 9 at

Pace University's Westchester campus. On March 19, the team will
leave for a 10-day trip to Georgia where the y will play a total of

seven games. Smoliak hopes that the trip will not only help

condition the squad, but will bring them together as a team.
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By DAVID SPIGEL
Alp XlaA %y-.y 44w ragIfv Qma%+,f lvarmeiw#A
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Committee dealing with the Student Activities Board (SAB)
resulted in the resignation of SAB Chairman and Treasurer
Klinghoffer.

The report, issued by Kelly E Senator Barry Robertson,
chairman, Langmuir Senator Mark Mina, Benedict Senator B
Grant and Commuter Senator Albert Schubert, had as its m
recommendation that "due to a conflict of in*ntd Ted 19ingt
should resign as SAB Treasurer [not as chairman-he hold I
positions] and to appoint a responsible non-SAB member to
office by the Polity President and approved by the Senate.'

Asked to Take Post
Klinghoffer claimed that Polity Treasurer Ronald McDor

Student Activities Director Michael Hart, and Grant were
meeting where Hart asked Klinghoffer to assume the tab of '
treasurer, in spite of his chairmanship, in order to save time v
submitting vouchers to McDonald. Klingoffer said, "I raised the i
of conflict of interest at that meeting, and McDonald said it
okay because my vouchers would be checked by McDonald, I
and the bookkeeper."

Klinghoffer, in submitting his resignation, spoke of the "cow
harassment, total lack of concern and cooperation by a
members of Polity, the Senate, Statesman, and the student bo<
general . .. particularly the inept and totally one-sided handli
the SAB investigation by its chairperson, Barwy Robertson,
further ftmed my resolve to withdraw frm
government."

In addition, the report recommended that Ste _ lo e
an SAB-Polity rason oXfce is to be set up,
followg peop: Poity. Y Vic P t Alanr,
senators and two at-lard members (preoy invwoled m S
' indo ' t d o mCoo icatlX" prole to O.Ni
questonabe enterie undortsa by SA.

(Contined one pged3)
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By DAVE RAZLER
Counter-charges were filed yesterday

against a member of the United Farm
Workers (UFW) Support Committee, who
had charged employes of the Santarpia
Liquor Store with haanment during a
demonstration lst February 15.

Undergraduate student Clemens
Verbeek said that Ralph Santarpia Sr.,
owner of the store, located in the
Brooktown Shopping Center in Stony
Brook, had filed the charges in respone
to his own charges of haamment against
the store's employes.

Verbeek said that he was informed
yesterday by plainclothes officer
Fairchild that Santarpia had accused him
of trying to strangle him during a UFW
picket in front of the store on February
15.

Verbeek said that the UFW was
providing him with a lawyer, whom he
would be meeting today.

He added that the Suffolk District
Attorney's office had formally changed
the charges listed on his complaint against
Santarpia from civil to charges of criminal
harassment He also said that at first,
District Attorney Henry O'Brien had
offered him a mediator to attempt to
settle the dispute out of court, but he had
refused, and demanded that criminal
charges be brought.

An undergraduate at Stony Brook,
Verbeek was allegedly attacked by
employes of the liquor store while he and
other UFW supporters were picketing
against the store's selling of Gallo Wine.

He said that Santarpia had picked up a

. in 4 a.V

a' Ae X d rc

HMENRY 09BRIE

picket dp lying neiar the stow mad rpe
it, then "the old mam puSed me a coupte
of steps and, before I cuadd conone
walking, three empl Itard to
manhalfie me.'H ai dd -ha Saaia
then came out with a g _
discounts on GaUo Wine and jodwd te
picket

Originaly, Santapia had claimed that
"one of the pickets Paxbbed my am and
told me not to buy Galo Wine." Ho
termed the incident "really nothing" ad
denied Verbeek's charges,
. After about 20 minutes on the Ulie,
Verbeek sid, Santarpia was replaced bV
one of his employs who tod
carry the sig and harab hit.

O'Brien sid that he ba veferred te
cae to Asstat Dict Attoney
Giannell to act a investa --- 1he
ae.

(Contind on pop 3)
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Student Protestor Accused
Of Violence in UFW Picket



4vews Briefs

Possible Increase in Utility Rates

The nation's state utility regulators said Sunday that President
Gerald Ford's proposed energy program would increase utility rates
by 20 percent. This is "far in excess of any reasonable increase
needed to maintain a viable industry, 9 the National Association of
Regulatory Utility Commissioners said. Their statement followed a
meeting of the executive committee last week.

The committee said Ford's proposals sent to Congress would be a
'"srpation of power" by reducing the state commission's flexibility
to set rates In several areas. A spokesman for the association said
that from 1973 to November 1974 electric utility rates rose an
estimated 24 percent. If Ford's proposals are approved by Congress,
the association said, it would raise the increases to 44 percent since
1973.

Food Stamps Abused
Om gvenment study says food stamps are going to large

numbers of eigble persons, while another is critical of the
proga for not serving many who are eligible. A committee staff
reot issued Sunday by Senator George McGovern (D-South
Dakot) I-I'zn the -Agriculture Department's operation of the
food mp that it restrictive policies prevent the
pga from etig the needs of the newly unemployed.

A report Ielased Saktirdy by the Agriculture Department said
that during the fM bhal of 1974 newIy $8 of every $100 spent to
help non-welfare poor famiiels went to people who were not eligible.
Iie report fom -McGovern's Select Nutritio Committee is the
Jult of svera months' hearings and recommends a series of
cehangs, many of which McGovern said could be accomplished

The eottee esd that some 20 million persons in the
Unied States, or 47 percent of the estimated eligible participants,
coud qualify for stamps but are not receiving them. 'The failure of
the food stamp p to meet goals mandated by Congress can be
taed dkactly to et e olicies and practices," it said.

Diry Tricks in- Carey's Campaign
Tae stow Board of Elions said ysterdty it was scrutinizing a

cobn I hom Goernor Hugh Caiey's campaign organization
that wound up in the hands of an editor who leaked damaging
info n about Carey's electon opponent, former Governor
Makon qWilom The boand -sod it was responding to issues raised
lbst amth by state Republican Chairman Richard Rosenbaum, who
ad the board we any statcode violations
took pae in the ' - co

R Ooh am disclo so Carey's nzon contributed $2,000 to
a Do= a st e bman who gave 1,500 of it to Michael Blair.
Blir hd leked it about a p deal" by Wilson to
obtain CoGunrvae party support "A preliminary review is
_ de ao to determine wha coure of action, if any, the board will
be Wking in the " said Tom Wallace, executive director of thk

Daily News Furloughs Employes

The strikebound New York Daily News notified 2,500 of its
emfioy- y~estrday that they would be furloughed. The
-announcement eae dsowy after efforts to end the strike of truck
divers by arbitraton copwd4 Le News has a total of 5,000
employe.t underood that the furloughs would take effect
today and aftect aR d ent*

Meanwhile, the -Awi prepd to go to press with today's
editions, In notifying the employes that they would be laid off, W.H.
James, prueddentd publisher, cited the loss of almost $800,000 in
revenues dnce the walkout Janes aid the action "was a painful
.deidon," neessitated by economic conditions. He said there was
no justfcation for the strike by the deliverers, noting that work
schedule changes which precipitated the dispute involved only $39
of lost overtime for 130 of the drivers, who earn an average of
$24,000 a year.

SUNY News.Buffalo

I

By MARK MINASI
The Faculty Student Association at Buffalo

State University voted last week to provide more
student representation on its Board of Directors.

The change, which was voted on after months
of debate, increases the size of the FSA Board of
Directors from nine to 13, adding two
undergraduate seats and one graduate seat
Students now have six of 13 seats on the FSA
Board of Directors.

Student Association Executive Vice President
Scott Salimando said that the size of the Board
was increased "to give students a greater voice in
what affects them."

The Buffalo decision comes in the midst of
many FSA changes statewide. SUNY Chancellor
Ernest Boyer and the Board of Trustees are now
considering changes in FSA guidelines that would
limit student representation of FSA Boards to 40
percent or less.

Although at the present time only Stony Brook
and Geneseo have a majority of students on their
FSA boards, several other FSA's statewide have
put increased numbers of students on their boards
in recent months,

The Buffalo FSA also expanded its membership
from fifteen to nineteen people, adding two
students. The FSA membership is responsible for
electing and removing FSA directors, .but can
make no management decisions.

According to the Buffalo newspaper Spectrum,

CHANCELLOR ERNEST BOYER
the amendment to the FSA bylaws that increased
the student representation nearly failed. Spectrum
reported that University President and FSA
Chairman Robert Ketter refused to vote on the
proposed amendment The vote on the
amendment was 7-5, a majority of those present,
but not of the membership. Te FSA bylaws
require a majority of the entire membership to
change the bylaws. However, since Ketter's vote
was crucial, he eventually decided to support the
amendment.

Gay Psychologists.
Homosexuals, because of

intense social pressures against
them, begin very early to seek an
individual identity, purpose and
meaning, leading them to
discover and live according to
their own values, he said.

In his research, he reported,
he found that lesbians scored
higher than heterosexual women
in autonomy, spontaneity,
orientation toward the present
and sensitivity to their ow
needs and feelings.

He cited studies by others
which showed lesbians to be
more independent, resilient,
bohemian, self-sufficient,
goal-directed and self-accepting.

Feelings of separateness,
Freedman said, have led some
homosexuals, as weH as other
minorities, to oppose the values
and institutions of the dominant
society.

By C.G. McDANIEL
C h i c a g o , I 1.

(AP)-Homosexuals, "far from
being sick," often function
better than heterosexuals,
according to a San Francisco
psychologist.

The psychologist, Dr. Mark
Freedman, said, "I am not
saying that millions of gay
people in this country always
f u n c tion better than
heterosexuals."

-However, he reported in the
March issue of Psychology
Today that a number of studies
of homosexual men and women
have shown that many have
what psychologists regard as
valuable personality traits.

The American Psychiatric
Association in December 1973
removed homosexuality from its
list of mental disorders, and the
American Psychological
Association took similar action

in January.
Freedman cited the work of

Dr. Evelyn Hooker, a
psychologist at the University of
California, Los Angeles, who in
1957 found that homosexual
and heterosexual men rated the
same in terms of normal
personalities.

Reserched Lesbians
And Freedman himself did his

doctoral research in 1967 on
female homosexuals - lesbians-
and found that they "'we no more
neurotic or disturbed than
heterosexual women."

He reported finding that in
certain ways the lesbians
actually functioned better than a
comparable group of
heterosexual women.

Freedman, a staff
psychologist at the Northeast
Community Mental Health
Center in San Francisco, was a
founder of the Association of

approved by two legislatures before they are
submitted to the voters.

Later, Senator Bernard Gordon (R-Westchester),
chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, told
reporters, "I would expect that reason would
prevail and that we would pass both
amendments."

Gordon said he believed the public has
expressed great concern on the method of
selection of judgeL Attempts to scrap the election
of judges in favor of the limited appointment of
judges have been unsuccessful in recent years and
legislation to amend the constitution to require
the appointment of all judges above the municipal
level has yet to be acted upon this year.

Chief Judge.Charles Breitel of the state Court of
Appes, New York Stgte's highest court, has
criticized both the amendment on disciplining
Jurits and. the one on unifying court
a d - nbatni*o.

BteW has add the po ed ndment
erea the perlant diipli commission

farms _e«) to Emov our DudiiljEeilftk~~tf~kiMIW bun

IThop iod te: mod rowir hR
MT- ~BT lW W , --- _Uj UWVWt

tU* eoantay,1 wtt br co e Or tW i
Nov _b.

wD fh d H1 RI d 0 JlThorp told a meeting of the New York State
Wagner Defends Hl8 Kecor Legislature Forum that the man on the street

Former New York City Mayor Robert Wagier yesterday defended thinks about tougher sentences for criminals and

his adminstation's record in "cracking dowh on nursing home reducing the use of plea bargaining when he thinks

abuse" more than a decade ago. Wagner said he would testify of court reform. "! am riot too sure the average

toorrow before the Stein commission to "lay out" how his citizen in the state is too entranced by the

adminishrtion "*fo tse first time put teeth" into standards for theprobem" of restructuring the courts, he -d.
opeato d nursng hoe Ciofv Court Judge Louis Kaplan,Canez Unt

tifg befoe the mso tst month, said he presented. Thorp, a panelist in a on Court

_WNW"e to Wagetr in 1950 of cimina fraud in the operation of reform, said he was not 'trtain of the chanes for

o- . g e.oal of . constuon
ho * sfteaent tenml Tuesday, agneer sold: "I gm proud of tb ame -nent unify g the ads

I sn_ lposl, wh ey °a am riod the city'. to, he probms of' stateo u *m

- _"_, _iwal» t lutm iaoelowuptoth lWIIIe YeW on boend
l * _1_b_ aSer lb Vkmt Gm puttlit w t* s not e htwo awn" Tc
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The Chairman of the Assembly Judiciary
Committee predicted yesterday that a proposed
state constitutional amendment to establish a
permanent commission to investigate and
discipline judges will be submitted to the voters
next fall.

Assemblyman John Thorp Jr. (D-Nassau) said
he believes the average citizen could not care less
about the "reform" of the state's court system
structure.
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Students Gain Seats on FSA

Most Homosexuals Function Well

Judicial Investigation Proposed
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By DAVID WALKER
Course offerings and schedules have

been prepared for the 1975 Summer
Session, Program Coordinator Lillyan
Yagman said yesterday, and 130
undergraduate, graduate, and Continuing
Education Department courses are
scheduled.

Consisting of two terms, the first from
May 19 to June 27 and the second from
July 7 to August 15, the courses
currently being offered differ somewhat
from those of the 1974 Summer Session.
Some additions to the undergraduate
level include a course entitled 'She
Chinese Communist Party and
Government," offered by the Department
of Asian Studies, and a Judaic Studies
course entitled "Civilization of Israel."
The Departments of Philosophy and
Physics will also add to last year's
offerings, and Elementary Russian will be
made available in two consecutive terms

Graduate Courses
Graduate course offerings have

increased from fourteen to twenty three
this year. The schedule includes four
courses in economics, as well as courses
of reading, research, and experimental
work in the Departments of Physics and
Psychology. Neither department listed
courses in last year's graduate Summer
Session.

Activities Board (above), will be revamped this summw.

Additions to the Continuing and
Developing Education Pgr (CED) for
the Summer Session include "Workshop
in Economic Situation,' and a marine
sciences course entitled "The Marine
Environment of Long Island." A course
listed under Comparative Literature and
General Humanities will study 'Changing
Perspectives of Western Man," section
one of which will consider "The Classical
Tradition-The Greek Empire." The
second section will center on "The
Enlightenment."

Chemistry, English and History
The Chemistry Department will offer

"Uoncepts in Chemistry," and tranic
Chemistry 201 and 202.

The offerings of the English
Department are: "Victorian Literature"

'"Contemporary English and American
Literature"
"Survey of British Literature I and II"
"Shakespeare"
"Mythology in Literature"
"Fiction in English"
The Department of History has

scheduled the following courses:
"Introduction to Modem Europe"
"America in the 1960's"
"Modem Japan from 1868 to the

(Continued from page 1)
Gianneli said that his investigators had spoken

to Verbeek but "he was consulting with his
lawyers and has, as of yet, not told the distrdc
attorney's office of any intention to- pra
charges."

Verbeek said, however, that he had told the
investigators that he did wish to pri reIs, ao4
that the Fourth Precinct Police were invetig
which of the employes of Santarpia could actuaxl
be charged. He said that, according to the polie
investigators, the employes who actually attaked
him would be charged with harassment Verbeek
said that he did not know the names of the
employes.

Verbeek said that during the demonstration "I
had my hands buried in my pockets and I was the
only one that did not participate in shouting any
slogans."

Both Verbeek and History Professor Hugh
Cleland said that Verbeek had been singled out
because he-appeared to be the group's leader.

Verbeek said that when the police arrived,
Santarpia told them that "I had pushed the old

-

»

man.- Aiter tne ponice let ne saia mnat oanmrpia UFW PROTFST: Dmom t o proto 1tow
went back into the store and did not come out sale of Gallo wine met wlth _ urin9
again until after the demonstrators left. their picket of Santarp i'S.

Klinghoffer Quits as SAB Head
After Release of Polity Report

monopoly game, projects a $200 profit.

SB Monopoly Profits
By DAVID GILMAN

Bill Camarda, mastermind of the Stony Brook Monopoly Game, is

"absolutely amazed" by the number of students and faculty that has

thus far requested delivery of the newborn, yet seemingly successful,

game.
"I never expected to make any money," said Camarda, "but if I

complete delivery on all the copies I made, 1 will make about $200

in profit." As of yesterday, Camarda had received over 100 orders,

but has delivered only about 50 games due to the lack of an essential

ingredient in any board game-dice. "Dice seem to be hard to get in

Suffolk County," he said. "The only place I could get them was in a

place in Manhattan."

Camarda is beginning to experience some of the ramifications
attached to the world of successful business, that of job requests.
With people applying to be placed under his employ, Camarda said
that "I would never believe that someone would ask me for a job."

Although his business venture is still relatively young, the
Monopoly magnate has definite plans as to how he will spend his
profit. "My profit goes towards feeding me this semester," said
Camarda.

In addition, Camarda plans to throw a party for his entire hall
because "they are constantly answering the hall phone for me, and
as long as I was making money I thought I would share it with
them."

The initial cost for producing the game was $135, according to
Camarda. So far, with 50 games delivered, at $3 a game, he has seen
a total profit of $15. Subsequent intake, however, will be
substantially profit, and should net him a total of about $200.
According to the "extensive profit curve that an economics major
and I created," Camarda is making 65 cents an hour.

Interested in fostering campuswide use of his game, Camqrda is
trying to organize a tournament, in which all may compete.

Camarda's only regret is that he is unable, due to a plethora of
requests, to expediently fill all his deHvirry requests. "I'd like to
apologize to those who ordered games but haven't gotten them yet,"
he said. "Almost all will be filled in the next 10 days."

^ - - - -

including directing traffic and
ushering."

Klinghoffer admitted that two
non-students had worked as
stage crew members for SAB,
but that it was not intentional
since "we are not professionals."

Complimentary Tickets
Another recommendation of

the report was a drastic cut in
the nu;ber of complimentary
concert tickers given out by
SAB, and 9 change in the way
such tickets are dispensed.

The report states that "the
number of complimentary
tickets and pases given away by
SAB ae immense, totaling well
over 100 to each concert. Many
of these tickets were given to
those who had no rioht to

receive .-bew I no mon
to bldie-w that th sbt ut body
should pay for this pratic, as is

prentl the M. ... (A lit of
those receivng re tickets]
must be counter siged by
that individua up o ot
the complimentuy ticket. Th
list will be held in the SAB
off a well as a du Itee'
the Polity files"

Referring to the 14
complimentay tickets isud to
membes of the Polity Cunil
Robertwn said, "I donst thlk
any Ome Mt ocal hasany
right to get ometh-g for
nothing. a st peod i a
different matter if It i voted fr-
,by the student body oat.

{Continuad o0 pw 6)

(Continued from page 1)
Other recommendations by

the Senate committee were "it
shall henceforth be requested
that women be placed on SAB
[concert] security, at a
minimum of 10 percent and
increased in the future to
effectuate an equal ratio."

Klinghoffer said, however,
that "about 30 percent of our
security people are women." He
added that a certain number of
concert security jobs
discriminate against women
when it involves crowd control.
He said "A 6'2". 240-pound
man might be more intimidating
[than a woman] to some
townies ... but women awe
,QnTIn,,A'. in *II nthI«r tvnrk inKa
ImlpIVyu in a*lI ---- r %tyvw uba
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130 Courses Offered to Summer Session Stcdent c>

Student Accused of Violence-
Claims Hands Were in Pockets
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YOU DON'9T HAVE TO
DRESS UP

to enjoy a
leisurely lunch out at the DINING CAR!

FOR JUST ABOUT $2
You can you can feast on fried clams

or a variety of omelets, or grilled sand_
wiches. All above served with french fries
and popovers!
Also enjo y:

A FREE GLASS OF WINE
With your Lunch by presenting your

SUNY at Stony Brook I.D. Card.
--- - - I
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AVERY
TENDER PRICE FOR]
-AS1EAK DINNER.

-$75
' ' '' We never expected to st%* metak at shis prie t gin. . ,m . t

.* . . ;bu( here it is. Cooky's Special Steak Dinner.
And look what you get. Choice of Fresh Fruit Cup. Soup.

orlomato Juice. Relishes. LettuceWedges with Fht. ie of DrI s-ing.
Cooky's Special Choice Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato wit h

Sourt'ream and Chives. Vegetable. Bread and Butter.
Beverage not included. And to top.it all off.

a do-it-yourself Frappe. Cooky's Spetial Steak Dinner
If anything could makp OTr steak taste better. it's this tender price.

sCOKY S SoIAIUUB

€ C IW ^_9i ^ ^^ 9f ' B^ 751
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MEA PLAN REFUNDS
Rrf-J ekk WIN be ditribefed fo Sho tude*d who
dotok to 13 book so0o in accordance he follow

i Iila tIn room 282 FSA Businent Offiee, Union.

SnfE
IA-~P AT NEl 6

- F Mareh
4-M. - "e

~~~~~I"
OURS |

2-4 - Q-T | MwhAs
»M I

l r e 1

HOURS
14

2-4
I 11r I marshe 10 204!

Reedmb WIN be itved to ONL toe whoen fecords
is iAd A t la fee ht i a reseived FSA.
Validate itaEbb I.D. aortd mot be ro Itst to
troooio utr rthe|d ebek
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|.ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET. N.Y. JUST EAST OF NICHOLS ROAD
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Applications ATTENTION:

for space in St-dent

the Stony Brook Organizations
Union for

1975-1976 are available in SBU 266,
Polity Office, and Information Desk.

Deadline Is Monday, March 17

At 5:00 PM

House and Operations Committee
Union Governing Boarddic.on venter

(ENACTSB-PIRG
& VITAL)

, ordi aiy ctkat n

POLITY
Cowdl and &a)

to a
- Voll l'baK ' -' .V01y a a

on

.7a*.4day C^^iu

Marc4 tftk
at 8 p.m.

R.S. V.P. - SBU Rm. 248
246-7702 or 7088

.Refinens t wl be served!

10 DAYS,
9 NIGHTS

Friday, March 21 l
Sunday, March 3

PACKAGE INCLUDE
*Round Trip Air Conditioned M<

*All the beer you can drink enroi

*First Class Accomodations at th
on the- beach, air conditioned,

*Free parties & discounts on sho|
restaurants, night clubs, & aut<

*Includes all tax and services

*Walt Disney World Tour - $16

BEACHCOMBER TO
Contact on Gary
Campus 246-

$159 COMPLETE
ENJOY SPRING VACI

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCf
DONT BE LEFT OUT IN THE C

IURS
Adler
*3978
*

KTION!
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DAYTO No
BEACH

FLORIDA

$159
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Fr~~~~~ee, SA Conice r lieckets Attacke by %o
awl.

I
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( aw ~ s to WoomI

IN.

Robertoo a"s out d

fn~~~i not aw
[t1 _Hii~in it' flevi

wM .zt
IFi~ofe lu» -MtALIth

11 :30S-WUSB SPORTS
11:40 - VICTORY THROUGH
VEGETABLES - Host BroGW
Spews rV"Wkfts Vt 18ft SRK1K&.

TRSDA CH*

8:20 aim. - THE MofWIG
STAR ROMAJT» _ Host
Michael Gann _oke you 4p
on tffn. or t * a
fUlfHIs his VW _9 xf0D. Good
music and timvely tk.
I12:00 1pm. - JAZZ with rov

3:00 - CLASSICS with Valerie
.nos.

»»IS - GRAPEVINE HOW the
latt from the Lady in Red and
th Swt Painted Lady.
9:30 - HEAR-ME ROAR -
Features from the Women's
Center with B. Plante.
6:00 - WUSB I NEWS AND
SpORTS - Hear the up to the
minute campus and worhdwkde
news and sports. Anchored by
8ruce Tenenbaum and Michael
Battiston.
6:30 - OPEN FORUM - Debra
Rubin presents Interesting Nd
controversial topics.

By ILZE BMINS
Charges by Student Association of the

State University (SASU) representative
Edie Appel that she is not being informed
of SASU meetings, and that Polity is
sending the =- == me r-11 i all o ff h

meetings, have been denied by Polity
Executive Assistant Betty Pohanka.

Participants Pay
Pohanka, also an Executive Committee

Member of SASU, countered, "We don't
send people to Executive Committee
meetings of SASU. TIose who are
interested in going, foot the bill
themselves," in answering Appel's
chargeL

Appel, an elected delegate to the
Student Assembly of SASU, sid that she
was unable to attend the last Executive
Committee meeting held in New Patz
because she had not boon informed of the
meeting. Instead, to Appel,
Polity allocated funds to send Unio
Governing Board Treasue Eade Weprin.

'The fact that I didn't go to the
meeting doesn't upset me as much as the
fact that Polity foots the bill and sends
the same people over and over again,
people who are not even involved with
Polity. It's a very limited number that get
to gop" said AppeL

Pohanka, in esponse to Appel's

charge, said "We don't send the same
people, we've been able to pay for waded
people to attend me gote ta t
executive meetings wbich only tbe
executive ers con attend. Receet,
we've had m people express inbat in
going so that we've his able to send
many different people.

Open To All
SASU neeting, held every mouth on

arus campuss In Now York State, ac
ope to my student who wise to
attend, ac-- -- ng to Pohrmia."As long as
they lot us know ahead of tm so we cm
make =Iagmntstk, th cm can cm,#" e dw
said.

"One person nded two I tin in
a row and wated to s _ad a thdW, t
we decided to ghe soe one obe a dhan
to go so this peson paid _,1
expenses himself," be smid.

Pobak exprse disppoit_
with Appel-s d that sbe s Dt bnio
ionfomed of SASU eing s a tus'
unable to att Aoy ses
hat Appel has been n t b in

duties as a Sdet delegtd.
"h has a d o SA8U

meti , obe knew t*a -ItI nge io New
Phtx wa cowin up, tt it*g a dme to
say that e has not keptup to he
c tments," said Pha

' AflX -.. xC - I -B3ETTY POHAN KA

Mental Health -
Aon eee Wool to f

diretios int' teta Iet Ero li aid evrwil 10
Ied on Tum&y, Match 26, at 8oy tooL.

Open to at _Wob -to by e ld.

Suffo4 Cby Ho Aw
nwm s 8dO at H _DnvriysQhoc o led Helt Prf -l_ ops

Diiinof Coniani" Iea fet tegm at o

Md. so Boo at'

ha -auyK-j -1 HM iwxi u4m -r XMe
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Nh.Y. 11X4. -*2tbow MM or:

_9-T atf s_| ,

AIM Recruitment
The Advancement on Individual Merit (AIM)

program, which provides qualified students with
remedial, tutorial and financial support, will hold
recruiting sessions on the following dates:

Satday, Much 8 Stony Brook
AIM pr om-rd o
Stony Brook Union
9 am. to 5 pM.

44-2222.
Tuesday, March 11

Weeday, March 12

ttan Educational
Opportunity center
Hadiem State Office
Budi
125th S8 & 7th Ave.
9 am. to 7 pa.

Brooklyn catonal
Opportunity Center,
407 Vbadebt Ave.
BEnklyn, New York
9a, mto 7 pm.

Emergency Number
Ambulance CoMp President Gary Urbewows wise

to publicize now medical emergey phone _mm :
Telephone, number 444-2222 i th am to cX B wi e

emerpncy ambulanvkes we I Sit
(246-3333) may ado be called soe they have
ability to the Ambulanc Corpsdrecdy via

For other medcl rlated poe
trnpotton dial 444-2273 (4-CS).

{Contnued from paw 3)
-inghoffer, admitting that

we report ws factually correct
. IN discussion of the free
Ifchtt, sod that it is "Ihe

&0,e~e's prerogative to cutdown
*we umber of complimentary
^U S. . . it bas been a tation
MOr4>AB to give COMplI mety

to the Couned."1
Thlrtiii the of 40
eqi_~penttty ticke to SAB
mten on the ,- - ta it
is the only ewNard ty get for
voluntary service, Klbnhoofer
added that "at most, balf the
120' complimentary Is,
would be sold at student prices
it they were put an ode*."

Voked Complaints
Admitting that, it is in the

Pblity Seln
prrgtive

adopt n

power and
me SAB to
Ices and

guidelnes, jmghofeir voiced
his coimplaints egardig in
pacular Robertson's conduct
during the investigation that led
to yesterday's report.

Klinghoffer insisted that he
"never has seen Robertson come
to an event or concert sponsored
by SAB ... and that the report
nitpicks and didn't look at
financial or organizational

matters." Klingoffer added that
Robertson hanned both SAB
an d himself wIth
unsubstantiated charges of
crupti-n.

ls month, Robertson tried
to stop a Marshall Tucker
ceart the night of the concert,
becse tgoup didnt hp the

beat untl th last minute,
said lingbotfer. 1'Sgning

contct at tbe last minute i a
stadard pd oly of grop," he
said.

Robertson said that the focus
of the report was "to look
btsilly at mwor con ." 'I
felt it was a mild, useful
report . . . we didn't . mew
anyone, or give anyone a clean
slate; we made recommendations
basd on an i te study,"
he said.

Adding that "I have no
objection to Ted Kinghoffer
remaining chairperson,"
Robertson soid that Klinghoffer
'never said to me we're doing an
inept or unfair investigation
while it was going on."

Didn't Boter to Check
Klinghoffer said that he

complained to Robertson "'more
than once" about the way he
was going about the

inesgao' A
critiism at other c me
memben, D ae
that Robertson "wrote th

k' report... and tat the
other didn't el
bother to eck what wapt in

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
3:00 pm. - MUSIC FROM THE
CLASSICS with John Havim
S:1S - GRAPEVINE. - The
lastes upcomig events on
campus from the Lady in Red
and the Swee Pointed Lady.
S:30 - RELEVANCE -Ho
Rolfe Auerbac interviews
feminist leader Betty Frisdan.
the founder of NOW. Frisdan
talks about the prolpss of the
feminist reolution an wom of
the international problwns t
faces
6:00 - WUSB NEWS AND
SPORTS - How the up to the
minute campus and worldwide
news and sports. Ant d by
Lindsay Patterson.
6:30 - CANDOR - Exclusive
interviews with faculty
members.
7:00 - WUSB PUBLIC
AFFAIRS SPECIAL
7:30 - NEW RELEASES -
Mark Zuffante previews new
rock releases.
8:30 - BEGGAR BANQUET -
Host Ken Cohen fills your
appetite with progressive rock
sounds.

st*adea gmade

7:0 W-s LOqE ROOM - Hs"Raine Ahe reviewf Stony

sk, sortl sde

7sM - dOL OF ; _
ENTERTAINM Wu A hbes

_cl - *H N'QH OF THEs'f

obw~~ I 'e* . ow S

7:S RLOC KEO- Host
Rachel &ajma es sy

lb'_-l b om oe

ilum of N

hapns a"d Liks you w

FI- SEFORE _C 7 t

R:0adio. UWOO MRNN

CAMP0 STN A OK:TM

wet earm _-VR ROAAAMM

Bup ae fate Frway' chx o t

, RDAo h 9

lAU:WSTONY SROASST~d
* ho w -- plo Bruc - e .zF

Commader tody one
present nusic, news and sports,
as won as A- Clioam the famale

ea campes by oon.
12:00 pm. - JAZZ with Tom
Vitale.
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BUT EVEIYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ THE EXORCIST IN 58 INUTES

At hat Speed, The 403 Pags Come Across Wilh Imp Tn The Mie. In Liing Blood, loU oMig Sy.

L O N G I S L A N D
HOLIDAY INN - WESTBURY
369 Old Country Road
Westbury, near Racetrack

L O N G I S L A N D
HOLIDAY INN - STONY BROOK
4089 Nesconset Highway
Centereach, New York
(near SUNY)

N - 12:30/5:30/8 PM

READING DYNAMICS x
*******1OOX MONEY BACK GUARANTEE*******
* We w111 refund the entire tuition
* of any student who does not triple *
* (300X Increase) his or her reading *
* efficiency as measured by the begin-*
* ning and subsequent tests. You earn *
* this guarantee by coming to all the *
* classes and practicing one hour each*
* night between classes throughout the*
* seven week program. *
*****************I**********************

- *
1� -

m

I

/

Adv�� � � �

LEr ME SHOW KU

YOUR READrNGTIME
IN HALF

al ma r WWTaeTon

And It Won't Cost You A Single Penny
To Find Out How!

It Sounds

^^*r^^^ri I a r* K ^, ~~~~~~~~~~~~

^^^^^ il'^K-lA Jl I ̂  m
=311LTK^^I^^
^P^^, f3^T^

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's right!
They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more.
You can do the same thing-the place to learn more about it is at a
free speed reading lesson.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of
Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and you will
leave with a better understanding of why it works. Plan to attend a
free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is possible to read 3-4-5 times
faster, with comparable comprehension.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have done it.
People who have different jobs, different IQs, different interests,
different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are
people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of
them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or better com-
prehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even the
slowest-now read an average novel in less than two hours. They
read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't
skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machines. Instead,
they let the material they're reading determine how fast they read.

COME TO FREE MINI-LESSON:
You not ony fm to - d We-

.no of uRwt you i =d_

In Reading Dynamics you learn to read fastef
- without 1echanical devs and without losing en-

or fla of readi* Nor do you skim or
sip. You triple your present rate by taking in entire

gts at one time.

The course consists of "venweekly KsOs of two
ad one half hours each. When you complete this

course you will be a better reader as well as a fater
reader. Here are some of the skills that are taught in
the Reading Dynamics Course:

* How to read without hearing and saying all the
words

* How to read more than one word at a time
* How to see and understand groups of words out

of order
* How to read with a definite pre-established purpose
* How to find the thought in a paragraph
* How to remember whet you read
* How to read smoothly down the pap as well as

from left to right
* How to adjust your speed to different kinds of

material-that is, to be aflexible reader
* How to use your hand to pace your reading
* How to preview a book
* How to read newspapers and m ines
* How io read technical material-journals, texts,

reports
* How to read classics and conceptual material
* How to make permanent resall records
* How to take lecture notes
* How to study for a test
* How to stabilize your speed and comprehension
* How to review material

QU E E N S
HOLIDAY INN - JFK
175-15 Rockaway Blvd
Jamaica, near Airport

Q U E E N S
HOLIDAY INN - LAGUARDIA
100-15 Ditmars Blvd
East Elmhurst (near
Airport off Grand Central

M I D T O W N M A N H A T T A
EVELYN WOOD READING CENTER
72 West 45th Street
(near Sixth Avenue
New York, N.Y. - 2nd F1

I ~ ~ ~ R v I ^^^
< --- ----- --- CVtLJN WUUU

Once you have coapleted the Reading Dynamics
Course, you ae entitled to attend regularly scheduled
workshop daes for dtes. In thes daes you
can refine and extend your new reading skills and,
when necesary, receive individual counseling. There
is no chare for this service. Every graduate is a life-
time member of this unique worldwide program of
reading development.

_ Evlyn Wood
Reiding Dynamics Institute
72 W. 46th St
NOW York, N.Y. 1IO( 212/869-9440
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THIS WEEK: TONIGHT AND TOMORROW (Wed & Thurs) - 8 PM
(Next Week: Sunday tfrough Thuraday - eame Zocations - 8PM)
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On Friday, February 21, the Malodm King Eduonod
Center was left in a terrible men after the dance maathon was
held. How are children supposed to keam and play amidst
cIette butts, spilled wine and their work torn down aid

filthy floorsThis should not happen again.
Action Line contacted TaUer Quad nar Bill

Hammestahr, vtho explained that the use of the Malcolm King
Educational Center was agreed upon in the nning of
February by a committee that always decides on the use of the
cafeteria. The group consists of a total of 10 people
representing the Tabler residential colleges, the Pan African
group, the day care center and Hammesbbr. HamI hr may
suggest that in future use of the building, either a group which
doesn't adhere to a certain agreement for s the Asdg
(which includes proper dean-up) not be allowed to ue it
ain; or a deposit may be 4d! for use of the aeteria, to
assure that all goes well, which would be returned ards.

Why does the Un io Cafeteria charge tre cents for empty
cup? I can mo add that this is a bggr wasle we coffee

mahne Is out of cups.
Action Line spoke to Food Service Director Ed TIahk who

explained that the cups cost them three cents each and giving
them away would cause them to low moey, which no
delicatessen or grocery store would do.

When is something going to be done about sidelks in e
parking lot between Kelly Quad and the Eg
Building? Walking is made quite hazardous, baving to walk

around cam hoping one doesn't _ _ y pull out of a
space as you walk by.

Action Line contacted the office of Campus Planning
Coordinator Alfred Ryder. TIe addition of lys on
campus is part of a contract that is not yet complete. It will be
finished In the spring, pedhaps even by the end of ts month
when the ground Is suitable for pavement. Whehr or not
there is specific proision for a walkway between Kely and
the En ineeg Building was not known by the cpus
panning representative; however, it was assumed that the
above would be included in the contract

Why does the campus bus stop newr t Gym wa coi
from the raflrovd station but does not do so o gsu
toward the statio?

Institutional Services Director Peter DeN lggo inoed
Action Line that the bus does stop at the Gym both going to
and coming from th train station. The is that there Is
only one bus m both trips and that it mm only every 20
minutes. If a person mise a bus he/she will have to wait 20
minutes for the next one.

Can't anything be done about the Library lockes in the

tWn floor circulation desk? This area is lked wben therest
of the Library is still open, making the locker ina - o
persons using th iXbrary after circulation desk hours.
Couldn't the lockers be relocated?

Action Line contacted Assistant Director for Public Affairs
Donald Cook and was informed that the question of moving
the lockers out into the first floor lobby is under
consideration. However, it was noted at the same tie, that
locker facilities available in other parts of the Library
adequately meet present needs after circulation desk closing
hours.

Action Ln, a p probkm to"n srvice is fnde by
the Fw 8ty t ocio t espodpm
Ih Action L conpaipnt box is pa dat Ue Ston Brook
Union Main Desk. Ther isa a in te
office. room 068 of the Union.
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A
SAB~i.-7- IPRESEN S i.

rum n-.
i STUDENTS MUST PRESENT STUDENT I.D. AND SA CA-P AT TICKET OFFCE-

II-CREATIVE SOURCE & THE JESv
IP» S gh. Ahv- Iu*ead

i j -- RESERVED SEATS | -

Sato, Mar. * -y M- .
* I | FE8. 19-CAWS "a 21-TI - |

T

'*.' ,

I L

Son., Mar. 9 Gyve -, *s PM
( FEB. 19 -CAMPUS FES. 21- TCKICTRON . 1|

Students $2.00 -- hOthcirs S.$5-

----- * THE APPLE TREE- ----

Mon., Mar. 1* union And- e s pVIm

----- Students Sl.O----Others $2.00---- 1

l

i----- * THE FANTASIIUKS ---

Sun., Mar. Is Gym Sn AO

1----- Students $1.00- Others $2.-00--

--- * BERLIN TO BROADWAY-----
With Kurt Weill

MoA., Mar. 17 Urges And. at*- FM

^----- Students $1.00 -- Others $2.00 --

I- ------- DICK GREGORY -
Su,., Apr. * Gym ,- P

* ------ Students Free. - Ohpers $2,. -

AU Three * plays for $2.00
TICKETS ON SALE

i_ _ _am _4o _dw0O _0n _"M _-_do 40=00
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ACT ION LINE
Compiled By LAWRENCE GOODMAN

How come the ches tournament ade d around campus
offers only $60 in prize money, plus some trophies, yet is
based on 40 entries at $5 each?

Stony Brook Chess Club President Burt Klerer cited three
main expenses of the tournament First, there was the $60 in
prize money. The price of the six trophies was also a
considerable sum. But the major expense resulted from the
fact that the chess club had to pay a fee to the United States
Chess Federation in order to rate the tournament

"INCOMPLETE9 GRADEP
FALL T t 1974
Student are i that the

deadline for removing 'Ineeimplettb
grades received at the end of the

Fall 1974 term r March i5ts. Un-
less final grades are received by the

Office of Records on or before that

date Faculty Senate regulations rea

quire that ther grades become "F§s.

1----- Students $4.00---Oters $60;--

THE CONCORD STRING QUARTET--,
| - Free Workahop-at 4 PM I

Tkier., Mar. a IJ»1i« Aw i .o* w -l

I-----Students Free Others $1.50--|

of.^^^mM-mM A * TT~kli ^ qr U T V V_
----- -- isjjjM=Ai~jjpR q jLP I w-

HIS LOST PLANET AIRMI
; TI v

Plus: Flying Buretto Brothers"
ESRED .V S -CATS



lt r V AUNITED ARTISTS THEATRIS
l.>. CARDS REOUIXO W"IER APPLICAGLE

GOING APE"
n f1l & TOGETHER WITH

psi l"fEyv hing You Wanted

PHLAR09 
t o Know About Sex, But
Were Afraid to Ask"

&"MR. RICCO"
-- MIMiTm B -PLUS - Fs

".Off WHITE LIGHTNING"
HP 3-12W0 _

MATINEES SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 2:00 PM

"Hansel and Gretel" and
"Bromw rown Musicians"

-. COMIIN6 SOONI:*
. ~In tIe bAgemnt of t1he

*.SB Union, SCOOP RECORDS *
0* r"at Cheap Roeot asod Toa

AN.... 11As blUe afite ff *or
*mod Opesi ims iA S2WAB...

***@***************************@@*******A**

-% e-= .;F- @---------*---I------- I------ I ----- X- ---- IF- -

A - - -A
_ VT In AX ^ no RO U T E 25A-941 -
=50 v A bjlj tL SETAUKET 4711
theatret-

-^ ^y ^ ^"^ '-'
FORRD

Jf EMERGENCY
Call AMBULANCE o
o~~tj^=-~-w-^

Call A-72-22 or 6-333.11

Showing at 7:00 & 9:30 Nightly

ADULTS - $2.00
Students with I.D.'s-$1.50theFat Friar's

new management, new large dance floor
B" *" "" "" "" '" *03" 1 ^" ''M ** "* 1

&a*'

tuesday ( thursdav

ladies night
drinks to price
also - folk singers

L*^^L*"*^**^*«^*«^^^*^^1
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rUKEVEK LnANUINU
HAIRCUTTERS

Changing Forever with the latest precision haircut
"that you yourself can manage"

- COUPON -

D FOR $
OFF

Kpires April 1, 19

- COUPON -
fig-...i a I n

J
&VW-w--'Ikx

rHE CIclVMiH
SPONSORED BY THE CED STUDENT GOVERNMENT 1

:: Short: C
.E 'The Fe or Mh to
em of Web W Sam"

Color, 13 Minutes, by Robert Mitchell and Dale Case

Feature:
* "SPIIRITS OF THE DEAD" [

Color, 118 Minutes, 1969, Fellini. Malle
Starring: Jane Fonda, Peter Fonda, Brigitte Bardot

and Terence Stamp

Thursday, March 6
Lecture Hall 100 8:30 PM

^ wNo Admission Charge T

0-- --f -- T - -----I....-. T --.--..-
'%,70 ***POO*O*O el***0000 4* * 00 0 **PO*OOOP 0 0 OO GP 4*4 Of* O 004qw q a a

Located at 1095 Route 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-2715
Monday - Saturday: 10-6; Thursday - 10-8

Across from Stony Brook Railroad Station

9L
FrOduced by SAM SHAW * Written ond Directed by JOHN CAS5AVETES

fK. i xST"ÎI fc

l

inonday_
beer bash
25e mugs

Sunday

peanut night
iatchers of beer $2.00
rednesdayv U friay l

gR Saturday
live bands

2 happy ho
9 As, 1

drinks % pri
O--NM - COUPON -.

r^>; co FREE
| * SMALL PIZZA WITH

" PURCHASE OF PITCHER OF B

I FOR LARGE PIE WITH I
| PURCHASE OF PITCHER OF BEER I
L NOT GOOD FRIDAY OR SATURDAY NIGHTS |

A M _ SGOOD UNTIL APRIL 1,1975 1 _ _ --

1795 Middle Ctry. Rd.
Centereach, N.Y.

(3 Bloc!ks Ws of McDonalds)

S88m9353

- -

CLASSES IN THE IMMEDIATE -
VICINITY. CONTACT US FOR

* THE LOCATION NEAREST
_ YOU. ^SS

EH )AL CRNT"R. LTD. H
0 TEST PPWPARA-nON A _SPCAUSTS SlNCE 193B

1 c* 1212J 2 5
» [516] 5364566- 1201] 572770 12
* Wr 1676 Ent 16th Stm *]
_ Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229- a
Branches in Major Cities in U.S.A..
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Thu, Mar. 6
CHESS CLUB: All chess players are Invited to attend the
chess club and team meeting at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 226.

YOGA: An intermediate class In Hatha Yoga will be
taught in SBU 229. Some past experience is desirable.
All are welcome.

FOLK DANCING: Everyone is invited to the SBU
Ballroom to learn Israeli folk dances at 8 p.m.

HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: The board meets to
discuss ideas vital to health care on campus at 7 p.m. in
I nf irmary 119. All are invited.

FORUM: Assistant Libraries Director Esther Walls will
speak about her travel in Africa at noon in the first floor
Library Conference Room.

FILM: The Cinema presents "Further Adventures of
Uncle Sam," and "Spirits of the Dead" at 8:30 p.m. in
Lecture Center 100.

READINGS: Richard Price, author of The Wonders, will
read from his second novel, Blood Frothers, together
with John Califano, reading from his novel in progress,
Spanish Fly, in Humanities second floor lounge at 8 p.m.

MOOD: The SBU Governing Board Is sponsoring a Mood
in the Ballroom at 9 p.m. A rock band, The W s
will provide dance music and bow wtll be Pod for 25
cents a glass. Admission Is free. .

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PAITY: Milt Ro0n,
Chairperson of Progressive Labor Party w^vpeak on
the current world situation and the need to join the
Progressive Labor Party to fight for socialism. He will be
speaking at the N.Y. University Loeb Student Center at
7:30 p.m. For transportation and t n cOM Da
at 246-8778.

GAY DANCE: The Gay People's Group wl be
sponsoring a dance at Stage XiI Cafeteria in the fireside
lounge at 8:30 p.m. Beer will be sold.

CONCERT: Bass-baritone Janis V.,- Kbhia wN1 be
accompanied by pianist Herman Godes in this Artist's
Series Concert at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Center. Tickes;
are $2.50 for public, $1 for studets ad 50 cemts for $B
students.

FILMS: Tonight COCA presents "Th' Lon Goodbye "
at 7 p.m, 9:30 p.m. and mdight In. e

..,~~~~~~~~~~~~~o100. - < * ^ *- - ;.

-"Antonia" will be shown at noon wn he SBU
Auditorium; this Is sponsored by NOW.

PLAY: The new Punch an Judy Productionsp
"The Wizard of Oz' today thru Sunday and next week,
Tuesday thru Sunday, at 8 pin. in th Fanny Br"
Thatre. For reservations cail 246&737t or 2464120,
there is a 25 cent donation for ds and $1 for
non-students.

s at, Mat. 8
SERVICES: Orthodox Shabbat morning svices are
held in the Hillel House and non-Orthodox services are
held in Roth Cafeteria at 10 A.m

SKI TRIP: The SB3U Governing BWard and Horn and
Hardart present an evening at the "Cabaret" in the
Buffeterib at 9 p.m. Gary Raynor and Dan Crowley will
perform on bass and electric guitar throughout the night.
Food and drinks will be served -nMl 1 .a.. and
admission is free.

HOCKEY: The Stony Brook hockey team will take on
Now York Tech in a league game at 11 p.m. In the
Racquet Rink in Farmingdale. Admission is free.

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE: The Rainy Night House has
new weekend hours. Saturday hours are now from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., and on Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 8 pm. to 12-30 a 0m.

FILMS: COCA presents "'Soul to Soul" tonigt at 7:30
p.m. and 10 p.m. in Lecture Center 100.

I -"Chinese Women" and "Archaic Tripod and
Maiden" will be shown tonight at 8 p.m. and tomorrow
at 2 p.m. in the Engineering Building 143.

!-"36 Ghante" will be shown at 7:30 pm. in Physics
137.

CONCERT: SAB presents Creative Source and the
Joneses in the Gym at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4 for students
and $6 for the general public.

Sun, Mar. 9
HOCKEY GAME: The Stony Brook hockey team travels
to the Westchester Ice Arena to battle lona Coftg at
6:30 p.m.

FILMS: Hillel's film series, "The American-Jewish
Experience," will feature "No Way To Teat A Lady' at
7:30 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium. A difcussion wilt
follow the movie. ;

-COCA presents "Fist of Fury" tonight at 8 pm. in
Lecture Center.

CONCERT: The University Band, conducted by Simon;
Karasick, will perform at 3 p.m. in the Second Foor
Lobby of the Administration Building.

-SAB presents "Commander Cody and His Lost
Planet Airmen"' at 8 p.m. in the Gym.

Coordinator: Beth Loschin; Staff: Sue Torek, Shelky
Tobenkin. and Juliana Maugeri.

INCOME TAX WORKSHOP: The final session of the
three-part workshop will provide concrete, direct help in
filling out the Long Form from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in SBU
236.

ENACT RECYCLING COMMITTEE: The committee
will meet to discuss and plan recycling projects at 12:30
p.m. in SBU Enact/PI RG office.

GUESS WHO: University President John Toll will be at
the Other Side Coffee House in Mount College from
9:30 to 11 p.m. Students are invited to meet with Toll
to discuss anything on their minds relevant to the
University.

JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL: An organizational meeting
for anyone interested in working on any part of the firs'
annual Jewish Arts Festival at Stony Brook will be held at
7 p.m. in SBU 216. Call Rich at 751-7924 if interested
but cannot attend.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: The Fellowship meets to
sing, share, study Bible, and pray at 8 p.m. in S8U 223.
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-Calendar of Events1
Wed, Mar. 5
NOTICES: The literary and art magazine. Soundings, Is
accepting graphics and photographs and literature
(poetry, short stories, essays) in the Polity Office (SBU
258) and in the English Department Office (2nd floor
Humanities). A prize of $20 will be given to the best art
work, and literary contribution by an undergraduate.
For more information call Mary at 246-4596. Deadline is
March 15.

- Secondary student teaching applications for fall and
spring semester, 1975-76, are due March 7th.
Information and application forms are available in the
Department of Education (Library N-4020).

DAILY PRAYER: The Fellowship meets every weekday
in SSA 367 at noon.

MASS: Catholic Mass is held every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 12:15 in SBU 229. Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in Roth Cafeteria followed by a- light buffet,
and Sunday at 1I1 a.m. in Roth Cafeteria.

SOCIETY OF ACADEMIC FRIENDS: Students
interested in tutoring their fellow students (or in being
tutored) are urged to fill out an application to the
Society which is available at the SBU Main Desk and in
the Office of Undergraduate Studies.

SNOW OR SAND: Take your pick for spring vacation: A
ski trip to French Canada for $89, a trip to Daytona
Beach for $89 or a trip to Jamaica for $79 plusairfare.
For more info contact Tom at 246-6449.

STUDENT TOUR: The Admissions Office is
interviewing students for student tour coordinator for
Admissions Office during regular academic week. Call
246-5126 for an appointment.

BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Ms. Vidella, animal shelter
manager, will speak about the prevention of cruelty to
animals from 12 to 2 p.m. in SBU 236. Coffee will be
served.

RECITAL: Suzanne Smith will perform on the cello at
8:30 p.m. in Lecture Center 105.

DISCUSSION: Dr. Shaw from N.Y.C. will talk on
"Family Health Care in China" at 7:30 p.m. in SBU 216.

CAREER GROUP DISCUSSIONS: Group discussions
for graduating students are held all day Wednesdays and
at 2 p.m. Thursdays. Information is given In resume
writing and job f inding techniques in Administration
335.

BAHA'I: The Baha'i community at SUSB cordially
invites the University community to attend an informal
discussion in SBU 229 at 8 p.m.

SPANISH CLUB: An organizational meeting of the
Spanish Club will be held at 3 p.m. in the Spanish
Department (third floor of the Library). All are
welcome. Spanish food and drinks will be served.

CO-OP: A meeting to discuss and develop a proposal for
a student-run cooperative cafeteria in the Stage XII
Cafeteria for next year will be held in Stage XII
Cafeteria, Fireside Lounge, at 9 p.m.

GALLERIA CONCERT: Carol Caywood will lead the
students from the Music Department in performing the
Dvorak "Serenade" and an octet by Myslivicek at 12:15
p.m. in the Library.

BLACK FORUM: Lincoln Lynch will speak on Blacb
Students' Assistance Fund at noon in SBU 216.

SCIENCE FICTIO M FORUM: A meeting of the Science
Fiction Forum will be held at 10 p.m. in Hendrix
College (in the Science Fiction Library).

SBU PROGRAM COUNCIL: At 5:30 p.m. in SBU 226,
a meeting of the SBU Program Council will be held.
Program evaluation will take place and new ideas for the
remainder of the semester will be hearo.

COMMUTER COLLEGE: A general meeting will be held
at 1 1 a.m. in Gray College basement.

EXHIBIT: Paintings by Frances Hynes (which are all on
sale) will be shown through March 27 in the SBU
Gallery, open Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SKI TRIPS: The SBU Governing Board sponsors a ski
trip to Great Gorge in New Jersey this Saturday. Money
for bus is payable by March 6 at 5 p.m. in SBU 266. For
information call 246-7107.

- The Uphill Ski Club is sponsoring a ski trip to
Scotch Valley, N.Y. this Saturday. For further
information call 246-4873.

Fri, Mar. 7
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OPEN DAILY I I TO 7 FRI. I11 9
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ART GALLERY2 ART GALLERY ART GALLERY I SKI TRIP TO GREAT B U F F E T E R I
HOURS: I 1 a.m. - 5 p.m. I HOURS: 1 1 a.m. - 5 p.m. HOURS: 1I1 a.m. - 5 p.m. I GORGE!! BRUNCH: 10:30 a.m.-
Paintings of Frances I Bus leaves from the p.m.
Hynes. * INCOME TAX OPEN POTTERY Bridge to Nowhere at 6

WORKSHOP: 7 - 8:30 WORKSHOP: from 1:30 a.m. For info call 6-7107. 1
4 BROWN BAG p.m., Room 236. - 9 p.m., Union Craft

RAPPERS - 12 noon -2 Third and final session, Shop, Lower Level, *************^_**********
p.m. Room 236. concentrating on the Room 052. NEW HOURS IN THE RAINY NIGHT COFFEE
Mrs. Videola speaks or I Long Form. HOUSE - 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Animal Shiters and WUSB HIGHLIGHT: 3 -- ***********_ ***********
Cruelty. THE RAINY NIGHT pm.

HOUSE ftues cartoons Classical Music - Mike
I OPEN POTTERY and The Little Rascals, Battiston celebrates the OPEN POTTERY WATCH FOR OU

WORKSHOPS: from g 8:30 pm. heritage of classical music WORKSHOPS: from BOWLING SPECIAL!!!
1.30 . 9 nom Craft * * until 5.!1 n; n 1.30 1 S n-n
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Shop, Lower Level in the I WUSB HIGHLIGHT: 7
Union, Room 052. p.m. THE RAINY NIGHT t CABARET: Union

Locker Room - Rachael HOUSE is open from 8 Buffeteria, at 9 p.m.
*WO M EN'S FILM Shustar recaps this p.m. - 1:30 a.m. with live F Fe aturing Gary
SERIES: 7 p.m., Union week's Stony Brook entertainment. Rayonr-bass, Dan
Auditorium. Featuring, sporting events along I Crowley-electric guitar
"AFRICAN QUEEN' with expert commentary. *'MOOD': Union I FREE ADMISSION
starring Katherine Ballroom at 9 p.m. FOOD & DRINKS
Hepburn and Humphrey I SAVE SATURDAY FOR I Featuring a rock group - AVAILABLE'

I Bogart. SKIING!!! THE WOMBLERS
Make payments bv 5 Beer - 25 cents per glass. i
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WUSB HIGHLIGHT p.m. today for the ski FREE ADMISSION!!!!
7:30 pm. trip to Great Gorge on g
New Music - SAB's own g Saturday. Bus leaves
Mark Zuffante previews I from the Bridge to
the weeks now releases Nowhere at 6 a m. Make UGB c Union Governi

I from the world of rock payments in Room 266. Board
music. For info call 6-7107.
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Concert Review

University Orchestra Presents New Work by Lessarda

By JOHN DRURY
Who says that modem music is

difficult? In last Sunday night's concert
the University Orchestra was far more
successful with the first performance of
John Lessard's appealing Pastimes and an
Alleluia, which was enthusiastically
received by the audience, than with
works by Wagner and C.P.E. Bach.

The difference, aside from sheer
practice, may derive from the nature of
the compositions. Whereas the Bach and
Wagner works require long tonic phrases,
many of the parts in Lessard's work
depend on quick dissonant passages. It is
like longhand compared to typewriting:
the former may be flowing and illegible,
but the latter will be clear, sharp,
modem.

Lessard's work, completed in 1974,
includes 10 movements, some of which
he composed earlier for piano four-hands.
Conductor David Lawton commented
that the three "Shuffle" movements act
as a ritomeUo, as in a Monteverdi open,
recurring and tying the work together.
Each time the '"Shuffle" returns it is in a
different orchestration: Trst for winds,
then for full orchestra, then for
vibraphone and string quartet

The names of some of the movements
("Solitaire," "Crazy 8's," and
"Blackjack," as well as the "Shuffles')
refer to card games. Others refer to
gymnastic activities ("Parallel and Uneven
Bars" and "High Wire'), and to children's
games ("Hide and Seek at Twilight'). In
the final "Alleluia," an orchestral
ostinato (repeating pattern) is interrupted
by a Gregorian chant, returns, then is
silenced once again by the singing. The
choral parts were played on tape, but the
composer said that they could have been

-sung by members of the orchestra
The joy of the music is irrepressible:

rich in fantasy, so obviously playful that

it was gratuitous of Lawton to mention
the fact. Anyone with doubts about
atonal music should have been won over
by this infectious composition.

The orchestra surpassed itself on
Lessard's composition, which they
performed twice in order to familiarize
the audience with the new work. They
should be especially commended for their
responsiveness to Lawton's excellent
conducting of this fine work.

The concert began with the Prelude to
Richard Wagner's Die Meistersinger von
Nuemburg. The only regrettable thing
about the concert version of the Prelude
is that it does not lead directly into the
opening choral scene of the opera. The
music is so alive with the characters of
Eva, Walther, Hans Sachs, and
Beckmesser that it seems the merest
appetizer to a grat feast. Wagner wrote
about the genesis of the opera in his
autobiography:

1X Prelude to my Meisters-'ger aspin
uddenly made it presence dearly and

disinctly felt on my soul Once before
I kWd en it rise before me out of a
Bke; of sorrow, like some distant
mirage. I proceeded to write down the
Prelude exactly as it appears today in

the score, that it, containing the clear
outlines of the leitmotifs of the whole
drama
The performance by the University

Orchestra began strongly, then eased into
the lovely theme sometimes identified as
"Awaking Love." Eventually, though, the
usual intonation problems in the violins
and a general inability to follow Lawton's
conducting spoiled the performance. It
was embarrassing to see him change tempo
while the orchestra lagged behind at
irregular intervals. The stragglers did
manage to report in just in time for a
strong finish, at which point one's desire
to hear the music continue into oper

itself had dissipated.
The Symphony in D Major (W. 183) by

Carl Philip Emmanuel Bach, is a pleasant
work with rather stark contrasts between
its themes. The music slows down at the
end of the first Allegro movement to the
tempo of the subsequent Largo, so that
one was surprised that there was a break
between movements. There are
symphonies of this period, such as
Mozart's Number 26, in which the
movements are in fact linked. The

Book Review

performance wag neir dMO nor
graceful. Lawton's In Irafitn
appeared to be inAmn, but wa fed up
by the clumsinez of th 0rebscta.

The performance of th works by
Wagner and C.P.E. Baeh won about w
one expects tmm Athe U enity
Orchestra: they left tud) to be desired.
Fortunately, the Lsard potae
were both top noth and d to
salvage what would aotrwin ban bee a
dismal concmrt

h

Concord String Quartet
On Thursday evening SAB dasical presents the Concord String Quartet for a

concert in the Union Auditorium. The group is composed of young perwohmers wo
tour the United States extensively each year, performing on college campuses and
in major chamber music series, throughout the country.

The Concord String Quartet maintains a large and varied repertoire, including
traditional and modem works. Their performance at Stony Brook on Thursday
night wilt. include Hayden's Quar"t, .-Opus -76, No.- 1, and the entire works of
Beethoven's Opus 127. The group is also very interested in performing and
commissioning new works for chamber ensembles, and has encouraged many
promising young composers. Included among these are George Rochberg and Jacob
Druckman.

The members of the quartet, Mark Sokol, first violin, Andrew Jennings, second
violin, John Kochanowski, viola, and Norman Fischer, cello, are all competent
musicians, and three of them have studied at the Julliard School of Music. The lone
exception is Fischer. who studied at the Conservatory of Music at Oberlin
College.

The performers will hold a workshop in the Union Auditorium beginning at 4
p.m., and the concert itself will be held at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free for Stony
Brook students with a valid I.D. card, and the evening's entertainment should be
well wuorthwhile.

It d a I-__& on
byond bfirne s ada
Into.' tkw _l*M and Inconrir.

of what could have his one bed of a
bbustu-er.

Kisfr hh bold th word
spellbound, becans the crtia pe* W nas
not aalyzed their --- T
for the Ksbs is : to exMte brue,
objective, reporting md Am to-mod
behind the lines. In trying to avoid
conttroers, tbe Ka pr to mudge
their concluons and jMebl their
insights.

This is part of the central diffculty of,
Kissinger. In writing this book the Kmlbs
are playing a cnd game with the Stae
Department dealing. Kinr holds most
of the information and they must play by
his rules. If the Kalbs ask hag or
embarrassing questions they're out The
press and the public often end up the
patsy in political dealings in generl, and
also in Kissinger.

In recent months whole- new chapters
could be written to supplement this
book. The diplomatic successes of lost
year are the reverses of this year. Is our
Secretary of State just another astto
manipulator and diplomatic con art, o
is he a high stakes player? Kisinger just
doesn't tell.

KISSINGER- Bernard and Marvin Kalb (Uttto,
Brown, and Co.) $12.50.

The quickness of Henry Kissinger's rim
to power has only been exceeded by the
length of his fall from grae. Many now
realize that he is not the "Amazin" Dr.
K," able to scale diplomatic heigbts
unreached since Metternich. There is an
uncomfortable feeling among Americans
that they've been "had" by this charming
manipulator. The book, Kissinger, by
Bernard and Marvin Kalb is a welcome
tool for those who are attempting to
understand the man behind the power.

marvin Kalb has covered Kissinger for
five years. His background is presented in
a straight-forward, no nonsense manner
with little of the pseudo-psycho-analy-
tical melange popular in viewing men of
power. They range with pinpoint clarity
and balanced perspective over the times
and events which shaped Kissinger, from
his boyhood as a German refugee to his
rise as a "hardliner." Expertise and
experience have paid off for the Kalbs in
both interviews and contacts.

Too Even
Professionalism permeates this work.

Yet, if the only challenge in biography
was researching your subject, it would
not be among the most difficult types of
writing. The problem of perspective casts
a dark shadow over what could have been.,j

JOF
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'Kiss inger Doesnil Tell

By ALAN TRONER



PERSONAL
F R I DAY WAS OFFICIALLY
WEDNESDAY *ccording to a usually
unrollbC source. In this cas.
howvr, the unfllably source was
reliable. ____

DRIVING LESSONS exchnged for
storlek. Payment on approvl. Call
Jason 246-3690.

HAPPY BELATED - 8iRTHDAY
CAROL Rev.nbr, wenn It comr
down to who can be thr natiest,
Fred can.

LOST: gold bamboo hoop Earring In
area between Tabler and Point of
Woods on Tues., Feb. 25. If found
please call Ruth at 6-4373.

LOST: Tape Recorder lost In Lecture
Hall 100 Feb. 26. Please call Ron
744-4353 after 6 p.m. REWARD.

LOST: one pair of brown men's
Gloves in SSA Tues. morn.. Feb. 26.
Please return to Hand Coll"* room
4138 or call 6-4222.

LOST: one green plastic loose af
Notebook In Loctue Hall 100 Thurs.
Feb. 27, 8lo 101. Please call 6-4222
or bring to Hand College 413B. Ask
for Jack.

NOTICES
Attention student organizations:
Applcations for sce In the S3U for
1975-74 wa n*W, available $n SBU
266 Polity Office and Information
Oisk. D0dl1n Is Monday, Mach 17
at S pjn. Rturn apications to SBU
26 House a" Operations
Committee of UG8.

Gay PeopleGs Group - General
meeting Thurs.. March 6 at *i30 pSm.
upstairs lounge of Lecture Conter.

Gay Dance FrlOay, March 7 at-0:30
p m. In the Fireside Lounge Stage

II Cfeter. mRaw. 11

The WM land Horn a & ar d er t
ores"ent an eveig at te 'Abat"
tis Sat. night. March 8, n the
Butdfteral from 9 p.m. till I a.m.
Gary Rnor and Dan Crowley WM
be performing on boss and electric
guitar. Food and drlnk wNl be served
and inSslon Is ee._

On Fri. night. March 7 at 9 p.nm the
Union Governg Boad Is sponsoring

a 00D In ite Ballroom A roek
band, the wonblws, wiH provkde
dance music and beer will be 9eved
for 25 cents per glass. Admission is
free so cone down and join In the
fun.

WATERBED; Oattress liner, foam
pod, finihed frame queen size, only
six months old, still under five year
guarantee $75. Call 724-798 after 6
p.m. *

1971 MG8, FM. radls, many now
parts, Interior and exterior very
clean, mechanically good.
Reasonable, Doug 246-3967.

FREE CATALOG - S-Track tapes
top hits. original artists, rock. soul.
country etc. only *2.99. FAIR i
SQUAR'E. Box 3415. Bronx, N.Y.
10475.

Organization for Sexual Liberation Is
soking interested persons to
participate In group meetings to
discuss the issue of sexual liberation.
If Interested write Box 655, Port
Jefferson, N.Y. 11777 to March 15.
Discretion assured.

No experience needed, auditions for
"Black Girl" Thurs., March 13.
Contact Kathy Kittens 6-4895 Kelly
B Lounge near room 300 10 p.m.

Chwrch Service for Chinese and
Chinese speaking people Sundays at 3
p.m. at the Calvary Baptist Church,
Jyne Blvd., Port Jeff Stat. Take Rt.
347 east to Jayne Blvd., past
Teryville Rd., nuke right, about one
milt on right.

The Admislons Office will be
Ineviewing Mach 3-7 between 9
md 10 a.m. -for student tour
cowdinator (15 hrs. per wk during
WMM"_10 _ kmi year. Call

5126 tfo appontment.

The_ wilN be a Union Prgam
councu M k on WedM at
5t0 p.m. in SeU 266. Mid-senoter
ram evalution and new Ideas for

eremainde of spring will be
Jd o. Am members am q td
to a " peo p a

Ths SL, *t. arch8 theSU
Goenin Board will

W I trip *o 40~,s

is »0 for.s j8gq f ta (

Union and mon y to payable Thum.,
S p m.-n 26. More In

f o :

Do you went to be a part of a
student run coop cafera at Stage
XH .for next yVr. If you do or went

,nMore Info come to a meeting tonight
at 9 p.m. IUn Fireskle LossnW In
he Stage XI$ Cafeterwa

Senate Meeting - The Polit Senat*
w1 mwet h Stage XII CafdWU at 7
p.m. tonfthtL Intierested persons, we
wermenw to attnd.

--- g-Z-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
I

The Program In Youth and"
Community Studies Is completing Its
second formal yer of operation and
Its first yer as a major. Over thirty
students, averaging ten credits ach
semester, are studying In community
Institutions, family "court, etc.
learning about the social and polltGca
Institutions In the community,
evaluating programs and delopingf
new proposals. Students Interested In
the acamic tontent of Youth and
Community Studies and the Career
and ad degrv paths that mlght
follow, cont" Martin Tlmln,
Director at 246-6040-1 or come to
room 122, Old ChemIstry Bldg.
Interws or ptance In the
Progrm wNI be held during March
and early April.

Ski trip to Scotch Valley Saturday.
March 8. Cost per pon $14.00 **r
lift, bus and rental. You must pay $5,
by Tues.. 4th. Please come to Kelly b
2R4 or call 6-4873 for Surthe- M<t

On Thurs. March 6 a p.m. th*
GSEC wu1{ Int Richard 'rIce.,
author of The Wandees red
from his ond noe lood
Brothers.- together with John-
Callfno redn from hisn Ilk

g Spansh Fly."" HuanltIS

Anyone Interested In helping out ir.
NORML activities on-cwnpus and/or
around Suffolk County cal Ron at
246-4849 for mone Info. The
Natkona Organization for the
Rfoorm of e Marijuana Laws.

Yoga Anand Ashrom, a Long Island
based self realzatho center, will hold

enning d Yclasses In Yoga evey
Thursday at a p.m. Cas will be held
at Friends" Meetig House.
Moriches Road, St. Janes, one mile
north of 25A. For further Info call
862-9850 or 691-8475.

AU Chess Players are Invited to
attend Chou Club and Team

neetng on Evrwy Thursday night at
7:30 p.m. In Room 226 of the
.Uno_

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ALI PIrtner. In
crime and rhyme. I cant got started
wiht yo. CO

Where are you PRED AVILA? If
an knows th _1_10buts of
Frd : rkil tl SJm to got In
touh th - Skn t
928014 afte -S pR a sum as

DR4EST V tMPE - In spIt ofd
ray clunk know _ t I c so

^11110MWit Asnous' help, I Idfolwo to a u q. YO o

FOR SALE '' ' _
1967 a" MINX, bue. cun
Inside ado running
condition. Godm~- tNowr
transmsin 855 4-7-138
CANADA, ONTARIO Pf"VATEI

ps o lio P 10ver0 in
arsof beawl#'t or" "Mt Will
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1971 FIAT 124.SPOUT SPV.IER
M.OO Flit, 9 p. sM-tnmcaeTnb. AFM, n ,w.
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e *I for LS V Must Saifce
1_1971 " 0:. Islao. rwl

s0 K s~aWssize Wu"

EFIRAR KSO - .

PORABLE 044.N Noe 23 2

muTo, 214,

Refifratrsand Freezers bought

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING

mstA 9. Call Ph t12 S
DIAMOND- 61GAGEMENT RINGS.
suy dietfrom manufacturer and
SAVE: 1/2 ct. 8199: 3/4 ct. 83991I
ct. *S99 For catalo snd 81 to S-A
Diamond Imp Box 216.
Fanwood, N.J. 023(Indicate name
of school). Or se ring call
212-6"2-3990 for location of

wroom nearest you.

HELP-WANTED.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia,
Ewrope S. America, Africa. Students
all p ons and occupats 700
to 3000 montl. Expses paid,
overtime sIghtsein. Fre
Information. TRANSWORLD
RESEARCH CO A21 P.O.
Box 603, Corf . CA i4929.

HOUSING_______
TWO IROOMS available In student

@o*S . S .S 4 " A >nu f""
ho* Cl Moo Apr FrstYw
WANTED ROO0M TO RENTx May 75,
ap mroatey one yew, Must be

thb walh disknce of SUiY.
Ray 751-9982

3 BEDROOM CAPE - Finpce
new kitchen, new both, full cetIr 1
acre, 7 mles from UnIvhrsIty, $70 &0
cash over. 8294 month pays al. Call
6988524 (No Broers). _

tOVSE FOR RENT - Middle lnd
3 bedooms, age kitchen, al,

plianes,829 month. CO"
8-9063 anythne.

Respo e Febao e SHARE
UARG beautiful two bedroom

APARTMENT with same
S1 7/ontHN Dok o.k. 242-5124.

SERViCES
ELACTROLYStS, UTH FRANKEL
CertI Fed ESA recommended
by p moe methods.
co" nwnsu «n«! we-lki;
d lsac to caumps, 751-88O.

N --

* . *

Local and Long Distanc MOVING f
STO c1t_ ckn4 FREE

e_ 'C OUTYMOVIERS
92"-391 aanytmme. _____
SUM R I EUROPE - Unl-Travel
Charterat Om than 1/2 rg1

e*r*. 69 day advance
payent requrd. U.S. Govt.
jipeowed TWA- Pan Ar- Transavia
7oy7s. C>H ton free 1.800-32S-4"7.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: T"a R In Lecture
Center 100 on Wed. Feb. 26. Canl to
kdentify, Nell 6-7805.
LOST: A blue and white Book called
"Spec 1 Ma.ris' by R.P. Tenerson.
1 nee It for an inepmndent study
course. 1f fownd call Janat 74093.
LOST: Black an white hert-shaped
Cameo on gold dcaln. Of no value
except sentmental, pousbly at South
Campus. REWARD. Call Adrlenne at
64121.

FOUD: a fermle oag and whIte
Cat with fle collar out 1 year old
around Kdlly area. Call 246-3812.

LOST: a HIttle grn nwmo Pad
between Tabler and Roth. Pleaoe
drop off at the Union mnln desk.
Very Important. Thanks.
LOST: black wool Hat In Unron Feb.
25. Call 7884. Thanx.
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L.l.'s Only Macrobiotic Restaurant

^^ MAIN
-or 

-

MAT NATURAL
RESTAURANT
IN THE

UKET COACH
4 SETAUKET VILLAGE MART
AIN ST., SETAUKET

751-9729

T COUPON -

Tagup n A VP CIO
L LIP L I-LI

^
A Complete
politan Restaurant
N.Y.C. on Long Island
mind and Let us blow
s with fine food and drink.
y new music system installed
four pleasure. v

PEN TO 4 AM
'AND SATURDAY N

NIGHTS!
ALE AND BREW
rd Teas & Coffee
' You Must - Br
PLAY BACKGAMI
*BOARD ON REQ

FOR
WALI
Apples, M

HO HHam, Swis
'Iurki

*^ '"* .^^ OFFER VALIDONLY WITH COUF

EH FOR WEEKLY COUPC
: -

HO-ALONG. HEAVING TONGINS BOAT for
S3*Om A t o "inNut b0 s,33@ xS 9» 4 12S heCa,1.Wsix

Smns Crlon-awnd!h ee $1200. Ca &s lChre 331-1149.
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Now, for the

inconsequential sum of

$1.30 for fifteen words
(five cents for each

additional), you can see

your words in print!

Ike Out aA

I -

11______ 12_----_ 13--____ 14------ 15______

6------
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SHRIMP TEMPURA FOV
use Salads, Brown Rice, Beans, Sea Vegeta
1, Coffee or Tea a ^

t VALID ONLY WITH COUPON qp

--- 1 1 1 L w fl J

ANY SALAD

G us SETAUKET SALAD
>,\i1l _ Lettuce, Tomato, Sunflower Seeds, 3

11A va~i OftA . ^ ^. - I- Mkb - srsa
FoCado, ArtICruKe n uKOvO a

FARMERS SALAD.
Chicken, Carrots, Sliced Eggs, 4

Tomato, Cheddar J

tesman Ad
DTICES * LOST& FOUND

Jnion 075
_____ s5___

7 - --- -- 9-I1- -
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It Feels Good To Help!
Won't you please tutor a Stony
Brook student who needs help?

* * *

Join the Society of Academic Friends
He* **

Applications are available at the

SBU Main Desk or the Office of

Undergraduate Studies. Or call
Steve at 6-3806.

(mornings or just after midnight)
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Better Year
in 675?

By WILL GRIMSLEY
St. Petersburg, Fla.(AP)-The

prospect of sharing the Shea
Stadium stage with the New
York Yankees' $3.7 million
prize, Catfish Hunter, holds no
horrors for Tom Seaver.

"More power to him," the
New York Mets' 30-year-old
pitching ace said Tuesday. "I
hope he carries the Yankees to
the pennant Then maybe we
will have an 'in-house' World
Series."

The Yankees are sharing Shea
with their National League
neighbors pending the 1976
re-opening of refurbished
Yankee Stadium. Seaver, coming
off a hip injury and his worst
record in eight years in the
majors, insisted that he is not
challenged by individuals, only
by himself.

"I don't aim to be another
Sandy Koufax or another Bob
Gibson," he said. "I am a
self-competitor. I pitch anst
myself. I set my own standards
of excellence.

"Ten years from now when I
look back on my career, I won't
measure myself by records or by
other men. I only want to know
that I was the best pitcher I
could possibly have been."

I The boyishly handsome
right-hander sat in front of his
locker in the Mets' training
quarters, fiddled with an
eight-year-old glove and spat
tpbolcco juice into an
improvished spitoon-a
treepound empty coffee can.

."Dan it, the leather lacing
has broken on this glove," he
said '"They don't make 'em like
this anymore."

Seaver faces up to his 11-11
record test year without
cringing, admitting that even
though he was bothered with a
bad hip, "at times I pitched
poory.,"

The lacklustre record,
following five years in which he
averaged better than 20
victories, failed to bug him in
the offseason. He said he found
comfort in the thought that his
physical miseries probably have
been whipped.

". pitched well in the last
game of the season and then I
went to Japan where my hip
didn't bother me at all," he said.
'IYou can't tell about such
tlings, but I hope I am all right.
i, "Everybody has slupaps. You
3ve to have a bad year

metime. I am a human being.
I sat around all winter and

worried about it, it would have
defeated me twice."

,or-

r

Thu. Apr. 17

Sat . Apr.19

Wed. Apr. 23

Thu. Apr. 24

Sat. Apr. 26

Mon. Apr. 28

Wed. Apr. 30

Fri. May 2

Sat. May 3

Tue. May 6

Wed. May 7

Sat. May 10

at Adelphi*

at NewYork Tech* (2)

Brooklyn Colege*

at Hofstra

at Lehman* (2)

at NOw Haven

at Hunter*

at C.W. Post

York College (2)

CCNY*

at Baruch

Sacred Heart (2)

3pbm

11am.

3pm

3p .

llam*.

Sat. Mar. 22

Mon. Mar. 24

Thu. Mar. 27

Thu. Mar. 27

Fri. Mar. 28

Thu. Apr. 3

Sat. Apr. 5

Tue. Apr. 8

Wed. Apr. 9

Fri. Apr. 11

Sat. Apr. 12

Tue. Apr. 15

Wed. Apr. 16

at Mercer University (Ga) (2)

at Mercer University (Ga) (2)

at Lehigh University (Pa)

at Georgia Southern (Ga)

at Georgia Southern (Ga)

Dowling

at Binghamton (2)

New Paltz

at Pace*

Oswego

Queens College* (2)

Kings Point*

Pratt*

1 p.m.

1 p~m.

12 p.m.

3p.m.

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

11 a.m.

3p.m.

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

II a.m.

3 p.m.

3p.m.

3pm.-

3pm

3pm

11 AB

3p1 m

12 pa.

V *Knickerbocker Confeence Goms

Newsletter if

being formed.-

All Students

interested, come

to room 118, Wedn-esday March

5 at 12 noon.

Or see Gary Di Domizno an room

118.

;

I
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CTHROUGHI - I MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE

I.
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CARTRIDGES I

BATTLING BARRYS
RIDICULOUS PRICE

l

*3
^ im- H

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HEADPHONES

AL
W M U E

-5 c~S^^^^i^~~~~~~~~Ff(
I
I
i
I

Notices
NEVER LEAVE A DEPOSIT ANJYWHIERE
[UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN ANs HEARD THE
HOUSE OF AUDIO PACKAGE DEALSS!

' Deadline to join men's

Intramural paddle ball is March
6. Matches will be played March

and 9.

i ** *

j There will be a Sports staff
ieeting tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Statesman news room.

Purchase of a

CERWIN VEGA JOHNZER SPEAKER SYSTEMS NOW ON DISPLAY AT AL L 3 STORES.

c a a WV P% L. I * 11* fr c II f Li .
RT.110 OPPOSITE WALT WHITMAN

SHOPPING CENTER_

March 5. 1975 STATESMAN Page 13

1975 Spring Baseball Schedule

ASOCIAL
WELFARE
STUDENTS

*«»an~x BATTLING
MARANTZ 2240 RECEIVER BARRY'S PLEDGE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TZ 2240 II ", cannot and will not be
RmS0 ^ - -| . undersold on any Stereo System.
'STUDIO , * . To provethis call me personally

SPOAK CABINETRS. 
at 421-3070 and I will beat any

*DUAL 1228 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE. documented Price on any Stereo
FREE $70 EMPIRE CARTRIDGE

*BUILT IN FM DOLBY )^NA j Component.
IF MARANTZ 2240 Is Purchased A i{

ALONE ($449.95 Fair-Trade) \ o44(tFor Stony Brook
7Q700^^^^ S 0 Students Only FREE $30

s d ^.- an In

+ BONUSES
WITH PURCHASE

Of ANY PACKAdifSee
IN THIlS ADM-A FREEZo
ENCLOSURE FOR YOURo
MIARAWtt' <

Set of Headphones wIn

Sa i
2384 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.Rt..(25 -s

__11111 * s f.
ull*"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* .
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Bye Big Bad John
To the Editor:

An Open Letter to John Kane:
We, the undersigned, are residents

of Kelly Quad. We would like to
bring to your attention something
serious that will be occurring in this
Quad. You're leaving, and believe it
or not, we're sorry about it. We have
all worked for you, some longer than
others, and have come to look to you
not only for solutions to our building
problems, but also to some of our
personal ones. You have been both a
boss and a friend. No, John, you're
not the Big Bad Kane, as is in the
minds of some of the residents.
You're a man concerned with the
emotions and the problems of many
of the people that have come to see
you in the past four years.

You will always be remembered in
the minds of those people with
whom you have worked. Never
forget the rap sessions and the Friday
afternoon meetings (?).

Fmally, we wish you the best of
luck and happiness in your new job.
Look out Sacramento, here he
comes!

Hank Tomkiewicz
Your MAs, MA (dsen) and Keito

February 25, 1975

The 'Other' Story

To the Editor:
In regard to your recent article on

basement businesses in the February
26 issue, we of the Other Side Coffee
House are appalled at your negative
attitude, out of context reporting,
and your misprinting of some of our
prices Your article states that "the
atmosphere is supposed to be cozy,
(and] safe like . . . " We, as managers
of the Other Side, receive much
feedback, both good and bad about
prices, service, etc., but almost all
fedback on the atmosphere is
positive, both from patrons who
comment that they like the soft
UHts and wood paneling, and
performers who enjoy the small
informal crowds compared with the
hustle bustle of the Rainy Night

ime Betins (the author of your
article) also mentions that our
coffee, teas, and hot chocolate are 20
cents, while erroneously printing our
milk and yogurt prices which are 40
cents a quart and 35 cents
respectively. She also neglects to do a
full reporting job by not mentioning
that our quarts of milk, yogurt, and
soda are all cheaper than the Rainy
Night House, Knosh, or even
Pathmark.

In a campus community where the
social life is dead and people
complain of nonactivity constantly it
would be beneficial if Statesman
would get behind these basement
businesses, which try to give students
a place to go, a little more
enthusiastically. In the past we have
had trouble getting publicity for our

the 1974-75 Undergraduate Bulletin.
The Committee on Academic
Standing (CAS) must approve all
courses added after the first two
weeks of classes and all courses
dropped after the fifth week. A fairly
typical agenda of 75 individual
petitions requiring committee action
at the February 21 meeting initiated
immediate discussion among the
eleven committee members, all but
four of whom were new, towards
streamlining routine hearings.

The following motions eventually
passed after considerable debate:

1. CAS automatically approve all
late adds provided that. the
student has the signature of the
instructor to add the course and
providing that it does not cause
an overload.

2. CAS automatically accept all
petitions to drop a course if a
note is submitted from the
instructor and this does not
create an underload.

These motions were not
unanimously approved; several
committee members wished their
names to be entered on the record as
being in opposition and no vote was
necessary by the 'chairman. One
logically anticipated further
discussion and possible revisions
during the next several weeks as new
committee members explored the
ramifications of this revision of
guidelines affecting CAS petitions.

CAS operates under faculty
legislation. Dr. Estelle James,
Chairman of the Executive
Committee, has clearly indicated that
they believe ". . . these represent a
major policy change rather than mere
procedural changes. As such, they
must be discussed and approved by
the entire Faculty Senate before they
take effect. It is also clear that such
approval could not take effect this
semester."

Prior to further resolution of this
matter, CAS will continue to receive
all petitions regarding late add or
drops and to act upon them
individually. Guidelines stating
acceptable reasons are attached to
CAS petition forms available at the
Office of Records. All petitions are
to be submitted at that office.
Additional assistance, if necessary,
can be secured through the Office of
Undergraduate Studies, E3320,
Library.

Max Mobley
Past Chairman

Committee on Academic Standing
February 25, 1975

'A

I

weekend events which include folk
singers, rock groups, and magic
shows, all free.

The Other Side, Sanger Vine and
Cheese, the Hero Inn, Harpds, and all
basement businesses serve a useful
and necessary purpose on a boring
campus, and Statesman, as the main
campus medium, should encourage
student participation and help
publicize their events rather than
comment on the presence of
'sreplete ... fake fireplaces."

Dan Jacobs
Ivan Maltz

Alan Richter
Arnie Brown

February 28 1975

For God's Sake!

To the Editor:
For the past few weeks I have

been reading Jayson Wechter's
column "Quack" with considerable
dismay. His article on religious
vocations disturbed me but his more
recent article on God is an outrage.

In some other instance these
articles may be termed anti-Semitic
or racist but apparently in this
instance it's freedom of the press.
Obviously, Mr. Wechter, you have no
concept of religion.

God is love, Mr. Wechter, not an
obscene, dirty old man. Maybe your
hangup is not God but rather that
subconsciously you have something
against love. Your writing would
certainly not deny this.

Priests are servants of God, Mr.
Wechter, and do not live in the lap of
luxury. A priest from my own parish
spent WWII in a Japanese
concentration camp. If you think
that is "the good life," try talking to
an ex-POW.

But I still haven't gotten to the
point. If you think, Mr. Wechter,
that a God whom millions have lived
and died for, who'has never forsaken
us is so outrageously funny, I'm
afraid you are little more than a
naive, little boy. If you would like,
I'd be only too happy to talk to you
about "God and hopefully help you
see the light. God bless you.

Ellen Foley
February 27, 1975

The Men's Center

To the Editor:
The purpose of this letter is to

clear up several misconceptions
arising as a result of our first
meeting. The Men's Center is first
and foremost a social organization
and was formed to provide a means
of improving the social atmosphere
of Stony Brook, which has been
likened to that of a toilet.

The Men's Center is supposed to
be a place where guys can get
together and talk about whatever
they feel like talking about, while
having a few beers in the process. It
was also formed to promote and
encourage activities not currently

available on campus, as a result of
these activities being mainly
male-oriented. This is a situation we
hope to correct.

Since the meeting was forced to
take a decidedly political tone, I'll
take this opportunity to clear up our
position. First of all, opinions
expressed by me are my opinions
alone, not those of the Men's Center.
This is mainly because we haven't
been able to organize to the point of
determining any particular goals so
far. As to the issue itself of
discrimination against males in regard
to graduate study, I firmly believe it
is a reality. Anyone claiming it is a
myth is simply ignoring the facts. If
it is a myth, then the task of fighting
it should be easier than 1 expected.

I am not proposing to increase the
number of males in graduate schools,
but rather stating that making a
judgment based on the sex of the
applicant is inconsistent with current
notions of equality. No one should
be given preferential treatment
simply because he or she is a man or
a woman. Now, to those of you who
believe that women should be given
preferential treatment because of
past wrongs, fine, you're entitled to
your opinion. I, along with a large
number of others don't agree and we
intend to do something about it.
Ending discrimination by changing
the focus of it ends nothing.

Enough political bullshit. Our next
meeting will be held to organize
some activities and to get together a
place where we can have a good time.
Anybody who likes the idea of a
Friday afternoon drinking club,
drinking contests, bullshit sessions
and so forth, come on down and
we'll get some of these things going.

By the way, we mean anybody, as
all of our activities are open to
anyone regardless of anything. Can
the people who ran the last two
Women's Weekends say the same
thing? We didn't form in opposition
to the Women's Center, but rather to
provide organized representation for
people who felt that they were tired
of seeing their activity fees being
used by organizations whose goals
and activities didn't interest them.
We didn't form in order to change
the world, and unlike some other
organizations, we don't claim to have
all the answers.

Mark Woerner
The Men's Center

March 3,1975

Add/Drop Info.

To the Editor:
The article entitled "Add/Drop

Period Extended to Final Day of
Semester" that appeared on the front
page of the February 24 issue of
Statesman was misleading and
premature. Unfortunately, neither
the chairman nor the Secretary was
contacted to substantiate the facts as
reported in the student newspaper.

University policy governing change
in course registration remains
precisely as stated on pages 42-43 of

All opinions expressed on the
viewpoints pages, whether in
letters, viewpoints, columns, or
.cartoons, are those of the writer
or artist and do not necessarily
represent theviews of Statesman
or its editorial board.

Page 14 STATESMAN March 5, 1975
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Picture the Stony Brook campus during
the summer-the hot sun has dried up all
the mud, the grass is well tended and bright
green and because there are only 3,000 or
so students attending summer session.
parking spots are everywhere to be found.

It's too bad that summer session doesn't
offer a bigger variety of courses. But then
again, maybe a wider course selection
would ruin the idyllic atmosphere of the
campus during the summer days.

Ah yes, summer days. The sun gets low
in the sky and the beach goers head for
home after wiping the sand from their feet
and checking to see if they've gotten
sunburnt. The summer student arrives at
the dorm, showers, eats, .and then puts in a
few hours studying. Then what? It's too
eariv to turn in . . .

We therefore find it very easy to support
Polity Senate legislation which would
create a summer session activities board.
Last summer, a dispute arose regarding the
legality of such a board administering a
mandatory student activities fee. Student

government approval of such an
organization would eliminate any doubts
about the board's legitimacy and provide
summer students with a full range of
activities.

We endorse the proposal in the full
knowledge that it includes the stipending
of the chairman. To attract a top-quality
student to head the summer board, Polity
must be willing to pay a salary. This would
be, after all, a fulltime summer job. The
precedent of stipending student officers
was established earlier this semester by the
Senate, a move which we endorsed then
and continue to wholeheartedly support.

We also endorse legislation providing for
the stipendmg of the Polity president and
treasurer for the summer in order to keep
student government operating during the
summer. Too much time is lost when the
newly-elected Polity officers have to spend
the first semester of their terms getting
acquainted with. their offices. Such a
proposal would enable student government
to operate on a limited basis over the

summer, with the result being that Polity
would be able to begin representing student
interests at the beginning of the new school
year, instead of a IUeeste w lI

CD
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What's going on?
That's precisely what various groups on

campus are trying to find out. and disperse
ideas and happenings from the head of one
individual to the minds of many.

While Statesman is certainly one of the
main means of communication on the
Stony Brook campus, it is by no means the
only. Statesman has a particular function,
to provide a forum for news, ideas, sports,
arts and events. But it cannot do the job
alone.

Specula, the yearbook, covers Stony
Brook from a completely different
perspective. It centers on the entire year as
a whole, looking not at the University on a
day-to-day basis, but rather how the lives
of people were affected from the start of
classes in September until the May
commencement. Specula, like every other
campus publication, needs help.

Soundings, the campus literary
magazine, provides a fresh perspective to
the inner thoughts of Stony Brook students
in a way that Statesman cannot. It is a vital
means of communication in this otherwise
dull campus.

Where the emphasis of much of the
campus media is devoted to more general
topics, Blackworld is devoted to issues
concern ing the black community.
Blackworld lucidly and thoroughly fills the
gap of coverage of happenings in the black
community.

Also in the works is a feature magazine,
Fortnight, to publish one issue this
semester. It should be encouraged to
attract many capable writers who can
facilitate better communication through
the written word.

And not to forget the campus radio
station, WUSB. While WUSB is in a state of
flux as it awaits its FM license, it will
shortly broadcast one day a week over as
"borrowed" FM frequency. WUSB will
provide programming of wide interest.

The only way the campus media can
work is with the dedication of the students
who work for it. Participation is the key to
awareness. If you haven't thought of
getting involved with the campus media, do
so now. The only thing you have to lose is
ignorance of what's happening.
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By JACK POGGI
For the past month, the Stony

Brook baseball team which includes 13
returning lettermen has been working

out in the gym at the early hours of
7:30 to 9 a.m., the only available time
in the gym during basketball season,
preparing itself for the 1975 season.

Only three players from last year's
18-14 (7-2 in Knickerbocker
Conference play) will not be returning

this year. Fifth-year coach Rick
Smoliak said of this year's veteran
squad, "The players know the system.
They know what to expect."

Strong Hitting
The Stony Brook hitting attack will

be led by returnees Art Trakis (4
HRs, .370), Steve Aviano (4 HRs,
.361), and Ralph Rossini (.338). Luis
Cruz,9 Ed Fanelli,, and Mike Garofolla
all hit in the .280s.

The pitching staff also has many
experienced players coming back this

year. The staff is led by Kevin
Martinez, who was 5-1 last year,

Gaoollo (3-0), and Ray Helinski,

Basebal Teamr Practicing;
Set to T ravel to IGeorgia.
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the 200-yard butterfly with his finishing
time of 2:10.2.

-Both Stony Brook relay teams beat
team records in the 800-yard freestyle
and 400-yard freestyle events. John
Brisson, Leah Holland, Bill Meehan, and
LeNoach captured a third place 7:57.7 in
the 800-yard freestyle. The same team
except with captain Erik Lieber in place
of Holland, established a new team record
time of 3:32.0

Other individuals did not go unnoticed.
Aside from his relay performances,
Meehan went on to take third and fifth in
the 400 and 200-yard individual medleys.
Lieber, who has had a very disappointing
senior year, finished fourth in the
100-yard freestyle in 53.6 seconds.

With the 1:07.5 qualifying time in the
100-yard breaststroke, Prussman broke
the present record in the event

The divers made their contribution as
Frank Caprioli and Denise Logan finished
third and fifth respectively.

The Mets are over, and although the
Patriots finished second, they still beat
Queens and Manhattan Colleges, who
finished third and fourth. And the
swimmers can always look back on the
thrill and excitement of February 17
when they beat Queens for the Division II
championship.

By HOWARD JAY STRASSBERG
Bronx--The Stony Brook swimming

team concluded its grueling and
successful season at the close of the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Conference
this past weekend. But what will the
swimmers do until next season? Some
might relax and enjoy life without having
to think about the exhausting daily
workouts, while others might look back
at the season and shiver at the thought of
how close the championship would have
been if Maritime State College hadn't
stood in their way.

A fitting definition for the
metropolitan championship could be a
contest which measures who can swim
faster under pressure. In keeping with
this, most of the competitors had another
intention besides a championship in
mmind.

"'Most of us were out to set new
records," said Patriot Mitch Prussman.

Some Patriots did just that
-Paul Plackis established a new team

record while swimming a 2:13.5 second
place in the 200-yard individual medley
event.

-Ph l LeNoach, in swimming a 1:55.0
200-yard freestyle, set a new team record
in that, event. He also contributed a
second place and a new team record in mvetroponxtan v-nampionsnips.

lead soon dissipated to 10 points, 40-30,
with 9:30 left in the game. Here the tide
turned as the Patriots put the finishing
touches on a winning season behind the
hot shooting of Huss and supersub Julie
Campbell.

Huss scored 10 points in the second
half on assorted jumpers and a driving
lefty hook shot. Campbell scored all of
her 11 points in the second half through a
variety of twisting and turning moves
close to the basket. Center Carmen

Martinez also scored 11 points, and might
have scored more if foul trouble had not
kept her on the bench through much of
the early going.

The Patriots, aided by their excellent
10 for 11 four shooting in the second
half, and 12 for 19 overall, dlosed the
game with a 28-5 scoring spree to set a
Stony Brook record for most team points
scored in a game. An impressive ending to
a fine season for the Patriots, who
finished with an 11-7 record.

By GARY GROSS
Brooklyn-The Stony Brook women's

--^HIi team closed out ilb season here
wit a ma&shing viectory over the St.
Francis University Terriers. 68-35.

Ile Patriots once agpin followed the
Jo"r Reed axiom of "When you're hot
you're hot; when you're not, you're not."
'Me game opened with both teams "not,"
and after five minutes of play, the score
stood tied at four apiece. The Patriots
then b4-a to use a full court press.

which forced many Terrier turnovers, and
went on to run a string of eight
unanswered points.

Donna Groman led the Patriots to a
28-17 first half lead, pacing all scorers
with 10 points in the first half and
finishing the game with 16 points to tie
teammate Rose Huss for game honors.

The Patriots began the second half
repeating many of the effors which
plagued early first half play, and
performed V(-rv sIuggiShlxy The4 Patriots

who had last year's lowest ERA
(1.05).

Smoliak has set this year's goal at
winning the Knickerbocker
championship. He sees the toughest
competition coming from Pace
College, Adelphi University, and New
York Tech. Stony Brook's first

conference game will be April 9 at
Pace University in Westchester.

Southern Trip
On March 201, the team will pack

into two maxi-vans and head south to
Georgia, where they will play seven
games in 10 days against Mercer
University, Lehigh University
(Pennsylvania), and Georgia Southern.

Smoliak refrained from making
predictions as to how the Patriots
would do on their tour, but called
Georgia Southern "one of the 10 best
teams in the nation."

Smnoliak saw the tour as serving two
purposes: To get the team into better
shape for the more important games
later in the season and to create "teamn
togetherness."

STONY BROOK GUARD ROSE HUSS, shown shooting against Kean College, scoreu
16 points in th* season finale against St. Francis.
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